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serving in any Parisian restaurant; enquiry revealed that
both had done so.
The ship, lying at anchor at the Ponte de Triana, sailed
at about one o'clock, amid the cheers and plaudits of
some very minor Spaniards; that same afternoon we
moored off a part of the property set apart for snipe-
shooting. The following morning we shot forty-two
snipe: had there been any shelters behind which to hide
during the driving, I feel sure we should have killed at
least a hundred, Snipe were present in large numbers,
and the ground covered was ideal for them.
During the afternoon we drifted down the river and
up a side stream to where we proposed to moor the ship
during the next four days, preparatory to the big duck
shoots* On arrival at our anchorage we found $\tguardas
(keepers) assembled, with assistants and horses. The
chief guarda^ Manuel, was a fine Spaniard of the country
type, one of a family of nineteen; five of these w&guardas^
and their father is spoken of as the head one of this
property in Abel Chapman's book upon Spanish wild-
fowling.
At dinner that evening we were told that the shoot
next morning was close at hand, and that we should not
need to leave the ship until four-fifteen a.m. We learned
that we were to ride on sure-footed Spanish ponies for
at least an hour, then enter the mammas (marshes), in
which the ponies walk as easily as on firm land, and be
decanted in our butts, arriving In them just about an
hour before dawn* The mammas are about two and a
half feet deep in water, with about a foot of mud; sunk
in them are concrete barrel-shaped butts* about fout and
a half feet In depth and three feet in breadth at the top*
You descend into your butt, wearing thigh fishing

